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had been pressed into service as

floating ambulances and waterhorne

transportation to people fleeing the

disaster The boats are beautiful but

more importantly they are huge

The Chelsea Piers are at West

23rd Street These boats were all

making roundtrips to Hoboken

New Jersey was eventually able to

get to Hoboken met Jim and took

the babies home

One bahy Hahns Macaw is

now named Lazarus because when

opened his hutch he was cold and

stiff But breathing Barely Id

brought some warm formula with

me and the first thing did was give

him squirt he was 950o unrespon

sive really thought lost him

and do the old warm the haby in

the bra trick

handfed the rest of the babies

right there in the car boy were

they happy to see me and rushed

home to get little Lazarus onto

heating pad shaking all the way
The next few were blur

The two fellows who had managed

to make it in stayed over at the store

and we kept the door locked but

put sign in the window letting

people know that if they needed any

animal help we were there and

available

Jo Anne walked all the way to

the upper reaches of Manhattan with

the buys and stayed with friend

for little over week And there

are thousands of similar stories

After week the transportation

situation eased hit and was able

to escape from New Jersey hack to

Manhattan

And then started to hear the

bird rescue stories

The little canary found bitting

on mound of dust by woman

passerby shortly after the buildings

collapsed

The flock of pigeons who

resided at the park adjacent to the

WTC confused with no idea where

the nice people were who came by

every day to feed them just hanging

around vacant place probably des

tined to starve They are now gone

so we assume they figured it out

Jyll and Marcel Souto friends

and clients with six birds living on

the 8th floor of the closest residential

building to the WTC
Jyll was at home with their lit

tle girl Katie and heard this enor

mous crash grabbed camera and

started taking pictures minute

later she said to herself Whatm
nuts Grabbed Katie and simply

ran Realizing only later that all the

animals six birds and little dog
were still in the apartment and no

way to get hack to them

Five days later rescuers went

into the apartment to get the ani

mals The smaller birds Goffins

Congo and male and female

Eclectus were in their cages but the

macaws were out on top of their

cage with the entire wall blown

away and the window side of the

apartment open and gone
When they broke the door

duwn une uf the maLaws jumped
and flew out the open space But

when he saw what was going on out

there he flew right hack in and

landed on the rescuers shoulder

That is one of my baby hatchlings

ask you folks are Urban Birds smart

or what

Eventually the Souto family was

reunited with their animals and were

even able to retrieve their little dog
hut with nowhere to live brought

the whole little bird flock to Urban

Bird and they are with us still

Then there is the story of Jan

Hartley local Greenwich Village

artist she has two Urban Birds

greater Vasa Parrot and female SI

Eclectus named Sydney few days

after the attack Jan was in the local

firehouse bending over and writing

donation check when she dropped

Sydneys leash Jan watched Sydney

fully flighted as she blissfully disap

peared over the rooftops

Jan searched and searched and

then started putting up flyers but

had little hope of anyone seeing her

flyers since there were literally

thousands of flyers up with pictures

of missing people

Despairing of ever seeing

Sydney again Jan tried one last des

perate gambit She called the pet res

cue center The folks there said no

birds were there at that time and

then she heard voice in the back

ground saying One just came in
The voice on the phone said What

color is your bird And Sydney was

found

must say the birds sell are

smart One flies hack in window

another flies to the rescue center

One of my favorite customers

Charlie Carraher whu alung with

wife Catherine owns two caiques

was at work on the 82nd floor of

Tower Two They had heard the first

crash and upon turning on the news

learned that Tower One had been

hit They didnt know then that time

was ticking away They listened in

horror and then just 18 minutes later

their building was hit

The blow to the second build

ing was below where Charlie was

working The news over the PA sys

tern at that time after the first plane

hit the other building was dont

panic stay at your desks

People had gotten ready to

evacuate When Charlie heard the

crash into his own building he said

No way Im staying at my desk and

left via the stairs for an 83floor
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decent into hell He was below the

explosion area and made it out

before the building fell He tried call

ing home but got no answer

Catherine seeing the plane hit

Tower One and knowing Charlie was

in the other building had grabbed

cab to head downtown As Tower

Two collapsed she was bucking traf

fic southbound on 7th Avenue think

ing Charlie was still inside

Can you imagine this Somehow

these nice folks finally found each

other somewhere on the streets of

Lower Manhattan

Things are not back to normal

and maybe we will have to redefine

that term It was major comfort to

me that most everyone personally

know including several other cus

tomers friends who worked in the

WTC all made it out and are safe

traumatized but alive

But seven of the firemen from

the firehouse around the corner

from the store are still among the

missing presumed dead and this

number includes one of our dear

friends Timothy Haskell sweet

guy and brave fireman

am happy to report Little

Lazarus survived and is happily

helloing to us all Very soon he will

be going home with his new par

ents who picked him out week

before the disaster They know what

happened

Ive been working resident of

Tribeca section of New York

since 1975 Ive lived and worked in

the shadow of the Towers all that

time Brought my kids up there

John Kennedy Jr was some

time customer and muchloved

neighbor When he died the neigh

borhood was crushed The sidewalk

in front of his home mere three

blocks north of our original location

was festooned with flowers candles

tokens of affection teddy hears and

streams of people in the streets

coming to Tribeca to pay homage
For whole month

Now Triheca is on the map
once again This is not the way we

want to be remembered or thought

of Nor will it be over in month

In the years that Ive lived and

worked in the shadow of the towers

they had become beacon

Now the universal Tribeca feel

ing is disorientation Ive heard the

same sentiment from many many

people There is New York City

Yiddish word for the feeling

ferblungett literally meaning on the

wrong block You turn around and

dont quite know where you are

Its terribly sad and grotesque

that all those people lost their lives

their homes It hits us right in the

heart That loss is indescribable

Those of us who remain here

are deeply feeling their loss But

additionally we are also quite lost

ourselves The Towers are gone
sad little note When came

into the store today Tuesday

November 6th there was letter

waiting for me

Dear Nancy

Im sure you remember me or us the

firefighter from Squad 18 next door

Timmy Haskell and myself Gabriele

who bought the white cockatoo from you

two years ago and we also got the Rose

breasted Cockatoo and have the pigeon

that you boarded for me before

The sad news as you probably know is

Timmy got killed on 11 at WTC

am now alone with 13 some pets and

cannot give them the love and care that

they deserve Even though this is tough

decision for me to make have to put the

two birds up for sale Can you help me

with that

Be so kind and call Thank you very

much for your understanding

und
This is another of those Oh

My Gods
But one thing about all of us

Americans New Yorkers all of us

we like the Phoenix are rising from

the dust
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